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In This Issue 

Your Board has been discussing the need to raise dues. Our by-laws allow a maximum change of  $10 per year with a 

limit of $100 on dues.. The Board is considering raising dues as our expenses are now exceeding our income  and our 

income  is dropping.  Dues have not been raised in a very long time — there was no need to raise the dues as, for quite a 

while, PCA (while agility was still not as available as now) sponsored Agility trials held each year that brought in sig-

nificant income to the club.  However,  about 8 years ago, the club that was putting on the Agility trials for PCA decided 

not to continue doing so.  Two of our members, in California, have been holding an Agility trial to continue to provide 

PCA with some additional income but this income is limited to being used for performance events.  And the entries in 

their trial have been decreasing every year so the fund for performance events will not grow much.  Thus PCA’s income 

stream has decreased significantly while its expenses have increased.    

 

PCA normal income for 2016 was from dues ($6360).  There was also a bequest (first in many years) of $7500  from a 

deceased member, $2080 from ways and means (a one-time income) and $1370 from the agility trial (which is limited to 

being used for performance events PCA might want to do — it will help with expenses for obedience, rally, and possibly 

herding and agility at the Specialties). PCA cannot expect to have such one-time income in the future. In addition, profits 

from the Calendar are now going to Rescue rather than the general PCA funds.  

 

Major expenses for 2016 were $20,115.  Although PCA’s assets on 8/31/2016 were $74,66.26.  At the rate PCA is 

Dues 

Dues were due by March 1, 2017.  However, due to the discrepancy in the By-Laws that say dues are due by March 1, 

2017 but that a grace period of 3 months after January 1 is allowed, your Treasurer will continue to accept dues pay-

ments until the end of March without the need to re-apply for membership.  However, the March Puli News will only be 

sent to those who are, at the time of publication, current on their dues. 

 

If you don’t have access to the internet, dues ($25 for an individual, $35 for a household) may be sent to the Treasurer, 

Linore Cleveland, at 105 Hopi Way, Kerrville, TX 78028. Please include any contact information changes (address, 

phone number, e-mail address, way to receive Puli News or Puli Post).  There is an option, if you pay on-line, to provide 

this information to your Treasurer (and Puli News editor). 

Dues Increase  



“Preston” - GCH Cordmaker Mister Blue Sky 

“Preston”  finished 2016 as the TOP WINING DOG IN THE UNITED STATES by a significant margin.  The winning 

dogs are calculated based on how many dogs, in conformation shows, were beaten by any particular dog.  It is a fantastic 

achievement to have a relatively rare breed reach this level of accomplishment.  “Preston”, and his handler Linda Pitts, 

took at least one Best In Show almost every weekend in 2016 and , frequently, more than one Best In Show. 

 

At the Westminster Kennel Club show, Preston won the breed and took a 2nd place in the Herding Group, beaten only 

by the dog (a German Shepherd Dog) that went on to win Best In Show. The German Shepherd Dog had been the top 

winning dog in the United States in 2015. 

 

We should all be so proud of Preston and Linda — and his owners Ellen Charles, Jacki Beaudoin, Linda Pitts, Penny 

Kelly and Sue Huebner (his breeder). 

 

 

2017 Specialty 

PCA’s 2017 Specialty will be held in Lebanon, TN (just east of Nashville) in October.  Dates for the conformation 

shows are Friday October 13– Sunday October 15.  There will be Obedience and Rally on Friday October 13.  Plans are 

in progress to hold Herding tests and a Herding trial in Bowling Green KY on Monday October 16.  Agility is planned 

for Thursday October 12 at a venue very close to the main Specialty site..  There will probably be a judges education and 

a board meeting (open to members) on Thursday October 12, possibly with a welcome party that evening. 

 

However, herding plans can only go forward if the Herding Committee feels there is sufficient interest.  The following is 

a note from PCA’s herding chair —  
 

Dear Pulik Enthusiasts,  
It is up TO YOU to determine if we will have Herding at the 2017 Puli National. 
So far, we have had a very poor response to the questionnaire the Herding Committee has put out. In fact only four have re-
sponded. If there is not sufficient interest in this venue from Puli owners , we will be unable to have a herding Test/Trial. 
  
Please care and send an E-mail to : 
Sabrina  - tuftonka1@aol.com or Patty – wyldmor@centurylink.net 
  
NOTE – YOU [ AND YOUR PULI ] DO NOT NEED ANY TRAINING TO ENTER THE INSTINCT TEST 
 

More details will be available in the March and June Puli News issues. 

spending money on major items (such as printing Puli News, covering insurance, printing and mailing the membership 

directory, matching donated trophy funds for the Specialty, representing PCA at major Meet the Breeds events), without 

a dues increase, the Puli Club of America will find itself without sufficient funds to cover expenses in 4-5 years.  By  

then, a $10 dues increase would certainly not cover whatever expenses there will be so the Board is hoping to make cer-

tain the club remains in the black for the future. 

2017 Supported Entries 

PCA has approved three Supported Entry shows in 2017.  The hope is that such shows will attract a sufficient Puli entry 

to provide points — and hopefully enough entries for a major. 

 

These shows are: 

Silver States Kennel Club — Las Vegas, Nevada — April 1,2, 2017 (Hosts: Laurel Cain and Marc Denk).  Superinten-

dent is MB-F, closing date is Wednesday March 15. 
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One of our members, Sandy Covall-Alves, who served as the Emergency Manager, Sonoma County Fire & Emergency 

Services, California wrote this article about being prepared for caring for your pet in a disaster.  Given the increasing 

levels of disasters in our country, we all should consider being prepared for such a disaster, including for our pets. IT 

COULD HAPPEN TO YOU! 

 

Preparing Your Pets for Disasters 

 
Our pets enrich our lives in more ways than we can count. In turn, they depend on us for their safety and well-being. 

With the recent winter storms, threat of levee and dams breaks, and all the other natural and man-made disasters, having 

a plan in place for your family is a must, but have you made one that includes your beloved pets? 

 

Things To Consider: 

· Know the threats that can affect you in areas where you live and work.   

AKC Board Approvals at the February 2017 Board Meeting: 

 

Clubs may apply to hold scent work trials starting Aug 1 2017 and events may be held beginning October 1, 2017. 

 

The Board also  approved a new Trick Dog Program.  The program will launch on May 1, 2017. 

 

Rally enhancements were also approved — introducing a new Class between Novice and Advanced (called Intermediate) 

which would be on-leash with a minimum of 3 and a maximum of 7 stationary signs.  At least three Advanced Level 

signs must be included in each course.  There will be NO jumps in this class. A new Class, Masters, was approved which 

will be for dogs that have earned the RE (Rally Excellent) title. Dogs will be OFF leash.  A minimum of three and a 

maximum of seven stationary signs will be included in each course.  There will be a minimum of three Advanced, three 

Excellent and four Masters signs in each course with only one jump. There will be no retries of signs in the Masters 

course.  The letters RM may be added after the dog’s name  for any dog certified by at least 2 certified judges at 10 

member/licensed trials. The  letters RM will be followed by a numeric designation showing how many times the dog has 

certified at 10 members/licensed trials (ie. RM2 for 20 trials, RM3 for 30 trials, etc). 

The Board also approved an RACH title which will  precede the dog’s name. After a dog has earned an RM, he/she may 

accumulate points towards the RACH.  300 points is required as well as 20 triple Q’s (Q in Advanced B, Excellent B, 

and Masters)  at 20 different trials..  Points will only be earned for a score of 91 or better in a Masters class with the total 

number of points (for a score of 100 the dog would earn 5 points, a score of 99 would earn 4 pts, a score of 98 would 

earn 3 points, a score of 97 2 points, and scores of 91-96 earning 1 point. Clubs may apply to hold these new classes 

from August 1, 2017  for events held on or after November 1, 2017. 

 

The Board also approves some equipment changes for Agility as well as  changes in the course times for the Premier 

Jumpers with Weaves class. 

AKC Sports 

Pet Preparedness 

 

Woofstock — Contra Costa Kennel Club —Vallejo, CA June 8-11 (supported entries are 10th and 11th, Host is Kathy 

Allen). Superintendent is MB-F, closing date is Wednesday May 24. 

 

Putnam Kennel Club — Carmel, NY — July 21,22 (Friday and Saturday and both are supported entries, Host is Barbe 

Pessina). Jesper Ravn (a member of the Puli Club of America) will be judging Pulis on Saturday.  Superintendant is MB-

F, closing date is Wednesday July 5.  Barbe Pessina is also Show Chair for these shows. 



· When an evacuation warning is ordered, don't try to wait it out.  Heed the warning!  And remember if it's not safe for 

you to stay, it's not safe for your pets to stay.    

· Be familiar with hotels, motels or friends out of the affected area that will accept you, your family and pets. Many 

hotel/motels will waive no pet policies during an emergency.  

· Most Red Cross shelters can NOT accept pets due to safety and health concerns. (Service animals for those with dis-

abilities are allowed.) Check with your local emergency management office or Red Cross in advance to see if there 

are services in place for emergency sheltering for pets, or boarding for large animals.  

· Make a list of friends, relatives, boarding facilities, animal shelters, veterinarians that can care for your pets in an 

emergency in advance.  

· Ensure all your pets vaccinations are up to date, that all pets have a collar with securely fastened, up-to-date identifi-

cation. Many pet shelters require proof of vaccinations. 

· Have your pet microchipped, it is always an added protection.  
 

Have a Pet Disaster Kit 

 

Keep items in an assessable place and store them in a portable container. Items should include:  

· Sturdy leashes, harnesses, or pet carriers.  Cats can be transported in a pillowcase. 

· Food, drinking water, bowls, cat litter/pans, and a manual can opener.   

· Medications and copies of medical records stored in a water-proof container.  Information on feeding schedules, 

medical conditions, behavior issues, and the name/number of your veterinarian in case your pet needs to be fostered 

or boarded.  

· A first aid kit. 

· Current photos of you with your pets in case they get lost.   

· Pet beds (if easily transported), a favorite toy, and treats.   

 

Sandy Covall-Alves 

Retired Emergency Manager, Sonoma County Fire & Emergency Services, California 

March Puli News 

Due to demands (family, work, other commitments) on your Puli News and Puli Post editor, your February Puli Post 

didn’t make it out to you in February. These demands on your editor will also affect the creation and mailing of the 

March Puli News.  Hopefully, the March issue will go to the printer by early April and be mailed to you by mid-April. 

So please do not panic if you don’t see your March issue of Puli News in March. 

 

If you still owe your editor pictures and/or comments on your Puli if he/she is to be featured in the March issue 

(Conformation top 10 all-breed and breed, and Obedience), please get them to your editor as quickly as possible. Thank 

you. 


